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MESSAGE FROM THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Welcome to our  Spr ing 2016 Edi t ion of  "Condo Chronic le" .

We congratu late "The lmper iat"  for  being chosen as our  Feature Condo
and i t  is  a great  opening Ar t ic le  for  th is  Newslet ter .

We would [ ike to send our  grat i tude to aI  our  contr ibutors on th is  issue.
Thank you Dave Cumming of  lmper ia l  Condominiums for  the Feature
Condo ar t ic te,  p lus two other  very in format ive ar t ic [es.  We thank one of
our  newest  members,  Tom Greesham of  Safe and Sound Inspect ions for
his article on Reserve Fund Studies, a topic that is always of interest to
our  members.  In  our  "News f rom Nat ional"  we send a b ig thank you to
James Davidson of  Net t igan O'Br ien as wel l  as CCI-Nat ionaI  for  a[owing
us to repr int  th is  very in terest ing ar t ic le  on [egal  cases throughout
Canada.

We great ty  appreciate at t  o f  the feedback and contr ibut ions f rom our
Members to our  Chapter  and our  Newslet ter .

Enjoy the read!

CaroI  Burke
President ,  CCI-NL
Emai [ :  caro lburke@gmai l .com

The opinions expressed rn these orticles ore those of the outhor and do not necessorily
represent or reflect the views of CCI Newfoundlond and Lobrador Chopter. These orti-
cles moy not be reproduced, in whole or in port, without ocknowledgment to the
outhor.
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IMPERIAL CONDOMINIUM

B Y  D A V I D  C U M M I N G

I mperiat Condominium is a renovated historic structure

I in downtown St. John's located just south of Rawlin's

I Cross. The four-story structure was built cl91O as a
I tobacco factory emptoying mostty woman to manufac-

ture cigarettes using tobacco imported from Kentucky and
Virginia. When Newfoundtand joined Confederation in 1949,
the protective tariff that lmperial enjoyed was abolished
and the [oca[ lmperial tobacco factory could not compete
with cigarettes ftooding in from Canada. For many years
the buitding on the corner of Flavin and Bond St. stood
empty untit 1996 when the property was bought by a local
developer and converted into a condominium complex
with 16 apartment-style units. In addition, four two-story
wooden townhouses were fabricated and attached to the
main buitding for a total of 2O units. The units range in size
from 577 sq. ft. to over 14OO sq ft. In 1992 the building was
awarded a Southcott Award for buitding preservation/
restoration by the Newfoundland Historic Trust. Long-time
condo owners l iving here take pride in the fact that they
are working to preserve an important component of
Newfoundland's built heritaqe.

The lmperial's Board of Directors has made an effort to pro-
mote the positive attributes of the property to prospective
new owners. The primary attraction is the downtown [oca-
tion within a btock of main east-west and north-south bus
routes as we[[ as the newlv renovated Bannerman Park

with its beautiful gardens, watking trails and new ice rink
(The Loop). Our condo fees are considered high by locat
standards but the Board members are responsibte fol and
committed to maintaining a buitding over 1OO years old. In
addition, maintaining a heatthy Reserve Fund is imperative
as the combination of an old property asset and relatively
new Reserve Fund is never a good combination.

The goat of the Board has always been to foster an atl
adutt, quiet, respectful l iving environment and by in large
has been successfut. In keeping with our Declaration and
By-taws. small pets are wetcome as long as they do not
disturb other residents and no smoking is permitted any-
where in the common elements or within 5 metres of the
entrances - ironic given the tobacco manufacturing his-
tory of the property.

The main buitding is one of the few poured-concrete
industrial buitdings in the province with exterior walts
ranging from two-feet thick on the first ftoor to 14 inches
thick on the fourth ftoor. Nobody builds structures l ike
this anymore and the thick walls contribute to reducing the
interior noise [eve[ as we[[ as providing significant energy
savings. Other initiatives to reduce our Corporation's ener-
gy expenses have included imptementing several improve-
ments to the heating controls and changing the tighting in
the common elements to low energy butbs.

S P R I N G  2 0 1 6  3



IMPERIAL CONDOMINIUM. CONT'D
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Units on the upper three floors of the main structure have
a balcony affording a fabulous view either south over har-
bour or north towards Bannerman Park. Att unit owners
have been altocated an off-street parking space - a very
valuabte property asset when tiving in the downtown.
Several years ago, the Board signed an agreement with
the City of St. John's such that residents can ca[[ the City
@ 311 to have a vehicle, parked without the authority of
the owner of the given parking space, t icketed by a City
parking enforcement officer. This parking enforcement ini-
t iative, which is necessary due to the pressure on l imited
park ing resources in  our  neighbourhood,  is  work ing wel t .

The Board of Directors, which varies from 3 to 5 persons
and is supported by the Burke Realty property manage-
ment team, faces significant chaltenges. Currently, only 9
out of 20 l45o/ol of the units are owner occupied with the
remainder leased by their owners - some of whom live
out of the province. With the drop in oi[ prices, the [eas-
ing market has contracted and today over 1/4 of the units
are for sale. Rea[ estate agents are finding it a chattenge
to setl units in our building due to the prevalent strong
buyers market. The Board has recently made a significant
investment in renovating the decor of the common ete-
ments on the first f loor of the main buitding. This effort
was undertaken under the guidance of a professional
interior decorator to improve the appeat of the lmperiat

l

'iliial
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for those who reside in the buitding as wett as increase
the sales Dotential of units on the market. The result is a
comfortable, contemporary look that has attracted posi-
t ive reviews from owners. residents. Real Estate aqents
and visi tors.

Preserving internal security is another issue important to
the Board. St. John's has the fourth highest cr ime rate in
Canada according to Statistics Canada (2012). Severat years
ago, an incident in the buitding prompted the Board to
change the entrance security from key based to an expen-
sive FOB-based wireless remote system. Another security
measure involved enhancing the exterior t ighting. Over the
last 10 years we have avoided expensive vandalism that has
ptagued other condo propert ies in the downtown.

Overal l  the residents are oteased with their decision to
buy a condo unit at lmperial and are especialty thri t ted
with the idea of being abte to walk anywhere in the
downtown core in only 5 to 1O minutes.

Dovid Cumming hos served on the Boord of Directors of the
Imperiol Condominium Corporation for over 10 yeors -

much of the time os President. The opinions expressed in
this orticle ore those of the outhor ond do not necessorily
represent or refled the views of CCI Nev,rfoundlond ond
Lobrodor Chopter. This orticle moy not be reproduced, in
whole or in port, without ocknowledgment to the outhor. I
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I RESERVE STUDY
I COltlllERClAL BUItPIilG II{SPECTION
r RE$IDENTIAL BUXtDIilG INSPTCTIOI*
r HOME IHSPECTION
r THERMAL IHAGIHG

At Safe and $ound we strive to be thorough, and approachable. We pride ouroelves on
buildlng long term relationnhips worklng with our cliente , not just for thsm. Please
contact us at your convanience to discuss your needs, and explain our cornprehensive
rssen/e planning procese. We welcome the opporfunity to provide you with a sample
study andlor attend your next board meeting for a face to face cpnsultation"

urww"safeandoos n drsfi ldsntla | "com
info@rafsandrou nd rcsidontie l, com
(?Oe)rfi5-OO91

Safe and $ound Rseidenlial tnepoclion Ltd

511 Fo*rap,4ccess Road

cBs, Nl-, AlX 789

s
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w

/\ r.*,er",.instm.ne of rlansoa

-i lnsttuf csnedia de I'irmsutile
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DEALING WITH A

MAJORCOST OVERRUN
B Y  D A V I D  C U M M I N G

Although we all try to make accurate estimates of
the costs to budget upcoming projects, occasionalty
we underestimate - and sometimes we grossly
underestimate. How does the Board deat with this?

We had a recent example of this unfortunate situation at our
condo where we initiated a project included in our Reserve
Fund Study {RFS} for the remediation of the support footings
on all our balconies. Our RFS was prepared by a consutting
engineering firm and when they reviewed the state of the
footings supporting our 12 balconies, they determined that the
steel verticat supports attached to the cement foundations
were corroded and poorly designed. The concrete footings
installed by the original developer were deemed to be too
smatl and in several cases not property atigned with the base
ptates. A new design for the footings was required. When a
quatified structural engineer is of the opinion that the footings
supporting your balconies are inadequate - a prudent,
responsible Board witt not ignore this. The estimate to carry
out the task in the RFS was S2O,O0O. The Board atso decided
that the engineering firm that carried out the RFS should pre-
pare a design for new footings and manage the project on
behatf of the Corporation. This was an acknowledgment that
there was no one on our Board or within our property man-
agement firm with the training and expertise to successfutly
carry out this effort. Note that once a professional engineer
takes over a project tike this, both the Board as we[[ as the
Property Manager step back and have littte direct input.

The problems started when quotes solicited from experi-
enced construction contractors came in at about five times
the estimate in the RFS. This came as a shock to all con-
cerned. How did our Board deat with this? The first steo was
to inform al[ the owners. A Newsletter was sent out to the
owners bringing them up to date on this project as we[[ as
other activities planned during the summer construction sea-
son. The Board fett it was important to keep the owners
apprised of this situation - especiatly the high cost estimate.

The Board then decided to soticit a second opinion on the
batcony footing project from another local engineering con-
sulting firm. The mtionate for soticiting a second opinion was:

S P R I N G  2 0 1 6  6

. the huge difference between the estimated cost in the
RFS and the quotes from contractors to carry out the
work.

. the fact that no intrusive investigation of the balcony foot-
ings had been carried out before it was included in the RFS.

. experienced contractors reviewing the footing situation
were of the opinion that there was not much wrong with
the existing footings and what was being proposed to fix
the footing problem was deemed to be overkitt.

This second consuttant hired a contractor to excavate around
all the balcony footings so that the condition of the footings
and the connection between the footings and the vertical
steel supports could be investigated. ln addition, the consul-
tant hired another contractor to carry out Non-Destructive
Testing (NDT) to determine the thickness of the steel supports
just above the footings.

A report was then prepared by this second consultant and
submitted to the Board. The requirement to re-mediate the



footings was confirmed. The cost would significantty
deplete our Reserve Fund and an assessment would
t ikety be requi red to pay for  the new foot ings and br ing
the Reserve Fund back up to the level  requi red in  the
RFS. The owners woutd NOT be g iven an opportuni ty  to
vote on th is  assessment  s ince under Sect ion a9 (6)  of
the Condo Act :

".. . the corporation shall  assess and co[-
lect contributions from the owners in an
amount that shatt result in the reserve
fund amount recommended by the study
being achieved within the period of t ime
recommended in the study and continuing
to be at least the minimum amount rec-
ommended in the reserve fund study."

The reaction of the owners to the very high cost esti-
mate was predictabte. In particular, a few of the owners
who lease thei r  uni ts  as an investment  and whose pr i -
mary rat ional  for  owning a uni t  was to maximize prof i t
were particularly upset. Exampte of feedback from own-
ers:

"At  no point  dur ing the construct ion
process should the interests of the own'
ers be given over to any consultant with-
out the opportunity for review and dis'
cussion." Some owners and [oca] contrac-
tors went on to suggest alternative less
expensive solutions to the probtem."

The Dosition of the Board was clear.

. The Board is responsible for atl facets retated to the
management of  the condominium property .  At though
the volunteers who are elected to the Board soticit
feedback f rom a number of  sources inc luding own-
ers,  property  manager,  contractors,  annuaI  inspect ion
reports and the Reserve Fund Study, once the infor-
mation is evatuated and discussed by the Board, the
Board makes the f  inat  decis ions and takes [egaI
responsib i t i ty  for  them.

.  The less expensive solut ions proposed by some own-
ers or contractors would have never been approved
by a professionaI  engineer.

.  l f  the Board adopted an at ternat ive solut ion and
problems developed,  the members of  the Board and
the Corporat ion could be subject  to  t iab i t i ty  and
oenal t ies.

.  l f  the Board adopted a solut ion designed by a pro-
fess ionaI  engineer,  the Board would be protected
from tiabitity by Section 32 (21 b of the Condo Act
which reads as fotlows:

"A director is not liabte when exercising the
powers and discharging the duties of office if
the director relies in good faith upon the
report or opinion of a person whose profes-
sion lends credibitity to the report or opinion."

Due to the aggressive cha[[enge to the Board from some of
the owners related to this issue, the Board solicited an opinion
from our Corporation's lawyer as to whether the Board had
adopted a prudent, responsible course of action - or perhaps
suggest if a different course of action should be adopted.

The lawyer agreed that fottowing engineer's advice was pru-
dent and responsible, and that the Board was justified in not
adopting the suggestions of the owners or contractors. Indeed,
it was noted by our lawyer that it was the desire to reduce the
initial construction costs which tikety ted to the problem occur-
ring. The lawyer's opinion was e-maited to att the owners.

lf the majority of owners are stitt not happy, they have the
option of replacing some or a[[ the Board members at a
General Meeting arranged for this purpose as per Section 30
of the Condo Act.

The first set of batcony footings were modified in the Fatt of
2015 and it is hoped that this effort witt indicate to contrac-
tors how overbtown their initiat cost estimates were and wi[[
hopefutty lead to a reduction in overall costs for the project.

In summary:

1) Adopt a prudent, responsible course using accredited pro-
fessionals atthough this may not be the least expensive
course of action;

2) Keep the owners informed every step of the way;

3) Do not hesitate to get a second opinion from an accred-
ited professional to reinforce the Board's position;

4) lf your authority is chaltenged by the owners, ask your
Corporation's lawyer to assess the process used by the
Board; and

5) When the project is complete, review the amount of
money in your RFS and, if necessary, solicit an assessment
from the owners to bring the amount in the RFS back up
to what it shoutd be.

David Cumming hos served on the Boord of Diredors of the
lmperiol Condominium Corporotion for over 10 yeors - much
of the time os President. The opinions expressed in this orticle
ore those of the outhor ond do not necessorily represent or
refled the views of CCI Nevvfoundlond ond Lobrador Chapter.
Reoders are encouroged to seek the odvice of professionab
to oddress specific r'ssues or individuol situotions. This orticle
moy not be reproduced, in whole or in port, without ocknowl-
edgment to the outhor. a
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J HOPARNWING Yffi UR CryNDffi's
NON-PRCFIT 51ArU5

PROFIT

Even though most non-profit organizations (NPOs) l ike
condominiums are exempt from paying income tax,
the residential condominium corporation must sti l l
complete an income tax return within 6 months of the
end of their f iscal year to report to the Canada
Customs and Revenue Agency (CCRA). Note that this
NPO status may be jeopardized if a corporation car-
ries out operations at a deliberate profit - for example
charging fees significantly in excess of costs for the
operation of a parking lot, laundry facil i ty, f itness cen-
ter or renting out a suite. The profits from these activi-
t ies must be incidental and must be demonstrated to
support the not-for-profit activities of the corporation.
lf the amount collected by the corporation appears to
be more than incidental taking into account the overall
budget of the corporation, the CCRA may determine
that the corporation is carrying out operations with a
profit purpose. Thus a condominium corporation's
non-profit status may be jeopardized if the corporation
earns any income that is not deemed to be incidental
to the corporation's non-profit activit ies. Determining
when a revenue-generating activity is considered "inci-

dental" to the corporation's non-profit status can be
problematic howeve( and depends on the circum-
stances in each case.
For more tax related information concerning condo-
miniums, refer to the current version of Canada
Customs and Revenue Agency (CCRA) income tax
interpretation bulletin lT-304R2, Condominiums.

David Cumming/CCl-NL

David Cumming has served on the Board of Directors
of the lmperial Condominium Corporation for over 10
years - much of the time as President. The opinions
expressed in this article are those of the author and do
not necessarily represent or reflect the views of CCI
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter Readers are
encouraged fo seek the advice of professionals to
address specific issues or rndlvidual situations. Ihis
article may not be reproduced, in whole or in part,
without acknowledgement to the author I
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Understanding Your Reserve Study

BASIC PRINCIPLES
B Y  T O M  G R E S H A M .  C R P

A Reserve Frxmd $tudy Is essentialty a f$manc$al plan"
It is compteted to ensure that adequate fund$ng wil l  be
available fon the rnajor repa$n and reptmcement of the
assets owned hy n condominiunm corpsn-atlmn.

The reserve study should give consideration to a[[ of the com-
mon elements inctuding amenities, site features, furnishings,
etc., as stated in the Corporation's Dectaration and appticabte
bytaws. A current reserve study is required by provincial legista-
tion. Minimum requirements are detaited in the Condominium
Act, Newfoundland and Labmdor Regutation 80,/11.

Simpty speaking, an effective reserve study shoutd provide a
ctear picture of the present condition of the property, and esti-
mate the timing and cost of future work that will be required-
By factoring these with the present status of the reserve fund
and projected economic conditions, a financia[ plan is created.
This ptan should outline the contributions that wi[[ be required
by unit owners to ensure that the reserve fund witt be neither
overfunded, nor underfunded. This is of particutar importance

'" rrr$s$s'r*
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to ensure fair contribution amounts for both present and
future unit owners.
A reserve study can be broken down into two major compo-
nents:

SITE ASSESSMENT

Key components of the site assessment include a thorough
review of documentation, discussion with the board of direc-
tors and the property manager, and a visual evaluation of the
property, buitding, and common assets.

Prior to the site visit, a review of documentation is complet-
ed. This includes the Corporation's declaration and bylaws,
buitding drawings, site survey, prior maintenance history,
prior reserve studies, and maintenance contracts. Points of

i f l m  s P R l \ c  2 o 1 e  g



note are then discussed with the property manager, the
board of directors. or the site representative as applicable-
This provides the planner with a more accurate view of the
appticabte systems and components, quantit ies, areas
where unanticipated expenses have occurred, and the con-
cerns of unit owners prior to the site visit.

A visual evaluation is then compteted by the planner to review
and assess the property, buitding(s), and common assets of
the corporation for condition. During the site visit each com-
oonent is evaluated to determine six factors:

1. Normal Life Span (how many years it should tast).

2. Effective Age (its condition, compared to what its condi-
tion should be for its age).

3. Remaining Life Span (the number of years until major
repair or replacement is anticipated).

4. Potential Deterioration (conditions commonly observed
with this type of component).

5. Condition Analysis (conditions presentty observed with
this particular component)

6. Deficiency Analysis (a description of reason(s) that a
component has not lasted as long as it shoutd as we[[ as
recommended actions).

After the site visit is complete, estimates for anticipated major
repairs or replacements are compiled utitizing accountable
methods. These may include recognized costing data, consut-
tation with present service providers, quotes from [oca[ sup-
ptiers, and prior documented expenses. These estimates pro-
vide the basis for reserve fund financial ptanning.

FINANCIAL PLANNING
After the site assessment and component estimates are com-
pleted. a reserve fund "benchmark" is established. The bench-
mark estabtishes the fottowing key factors, in addition to pro-
viding other pertinent information:

1. Estimated Rate of Interest Research is compteted to
determine currentty achievable rates of return on Bonds,
GlCs, and other Government backed securities avaitabte
to the Corporation. This is compared to the fund's prior
investment performance to determine a realistic estimat-
ed return on future investments.

2. Estimated Rate of Inflation: Research is completed to
determine the future estimated rate of inflation. This is
completed by evaluating current and historicat
Construction Cost Inftation data published by sources
such as Statistics Canada, with consideration given to
future anticipated economic conditions.

3. Future Replacement Cost This is the cost of repairs and
replacements that witt be required in the future, indexed
for the anticipated amount of future inftation.

4. Future Reserve Fund Accumutation: This is the current
reserve fund balance, adjusted to reftect the anticipated
amount of interest gained in the future by the funds
investments.

5. Future Reserve Fund Requirement: This is essen-
t ia t ty  the amount  that  wi t t  be requi red to cover
future expenses,  in  addi t ion to the "Future Reserve
Fund Accumutat ion" .

This information is compared to the funds current balance
and contribution amounts to evaluate the adequacy of the
reserve fund. A reserve fund is considered to be adequate
when at a tevel which wilt ensure a oositive balance in the
reserve fund account throughout the projection period, after
anticipated expenses are considered.

The ptanner may recommend an adjustment to contribution
levels to ensure that contribution amounts by present unit
owners are not greater, or less than the amount that is
required to achieve a comfortabte balance. Adjustment
options should be discussed with, and uttimately decided on
by the Corporations Board of Directors. Different options may
be considered or utilized, as long as adequate funding is ulti-
mately achieved.

Available options may include a gradual long term adjustment
to contributions, a short term more pronounced adjustment
to contributions, or possibly a speciat assessment- atthough
proper reserve planning should drasticatly reduce the need
for considemtion of this ootion.

Lastly, the Reserve Study document is prepared. This shou[d
include all pertinent information and recommendations in a
format that is easy to understand, and that wi[[ serve as a
valuable planning tool for use by the board of directors, and
the property manager.

In accordance with legistation, a reserve study is required every
10 years in the Province of Newfoundtand and Labmdor.
However, to achieve optimum effectivity, it is recommended
that updates be completed at a more frequent interval to meet
the standards that are [egislated in other provinces.

Regutar updating allows for adjustment based on changes
in economic conditions, inftation, construction costs, build-
ing component condition, and other factors at a more fre-
quent interval. This works in a similar manner to the theory
of dollar cost averaging. This is of particular importance to
ensure that contributions are not greater than, or less than
what is actually needed to ensure fairness to present day,
and future unit owners.

Tom Greshom is o Cer-tified Reserve Plonner ond the
Owner of Sofe ond Sound Residentiol lnspedion Ltd.
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CANADIAN CONDOMINIUM INSTITUTE
NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR CHAPTER (CCI-NL)

CONDOMI N I UM MANAGEMENT
100 (cM100)

Capitat Hotel, 2OB Kenmount Road, St. John's, NL
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This fult day Course is designed for Condominium
Directors and will teach you how to effectively run a

Condominium Corporation.
The course is divided into 5 Chapters:

CCI Member Cost:
S75 for 1st person. S55 for addit ionat persons per Corporation

Non Member Cost:
510O for  1st  person,  S75 for  addi t ional  persons per  Corporat ion

Lunch and Cof fee Breaks are Inc luded

RSVP to Carol at 682-1118, or
Emaik carolburke@ g mail.com
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Condo Cases Across Canada
BY JAMES DAVTDSON, LL.B., ACC|, FCCI
NELLIGAN O'BRIEN PAYNE. OTTAWA

WffiW#% WWffiWWWW

It is my pleosure to providethese brief summories of recent
condominium fuurt dedsi\ns Iqoss funoda. I don't pro-
vide summaries of every decision rendered. I selert o hond
ful of decisions thot I hlpe relden will find interesting. I
hope reoders enjoy this reqular olumn of the Kl Review.

Note to reoders: ln B.C condoninium corporations ore
'\troto rorporotions" ond in Quebec, rondominiun orpo

rotions ore "syndkotes'l

Note: lhis publicoti0n entnins lnly 0 handful of this quarter's summories. C(l
menberswhowould like to see the rest of this quarter's summnries cnn nnd them
atthe fundo Qses Asoss Conodawebsite: www.condoroses.@ fhe rurrcnt plss

word is "tondoruses'!

James Davidson LLB, AQ, FQ, Nelligan 0'Brien Poyne,1ttowa

THE |.|OT T0Pl( - When can the police gain a((esr t0
the common elements?

The 0ntario (ourt ofAppeal has upheld a lower Court ruling that
the police have no right to gain ac(esr to a <ondominium's
(ommon elementr without permission ol a warrant (exrept
perhaps in tases of "hot pursuit"). Here's my summary of the
Coufi of Appealt decision:

R. v. White (0ntario (ourt of Appeal) July 7, 2015

Police illegally entered onto rondominium's rommon elements

The lower (ourt held that the police had illegally entered onto the (0mm0n
elements ofa ten-unit condominium apartment building. The police had
obtained a search warrant, 0n the strength of information gained as a re-
sult of the illegal entry. The lower (ourt ruled that all ofthe resulting ev-
idence (obtained with the search wanant) was inadmissible. [5ee (ondo
Cases Across (anada, Part 42, May 2013.1

Ihe Crown appealed the resulting acquittal ofthe accused. The appeal
was dismissed. Ihe (ourt of Appeal said:

Althlugh (the accused, who was a resident in the condominium) drd
n|t hIve 1bs\lute c\ntrcl \ver 1ccess t0 the buildinL, itwas reosonoble
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fu him t0 expect thot the buildings security system w1uld ,perIte
to exclude strangers, including the police, fron entering the common
oreas of his building several times withlut permissiln 0r invitltinn
and investigIting 0ttheir leisure. Itwos rcasonoble for hin to ossume
that olthough arcessto the building\ storage oreawos not regulated,
it wls nlt lpen t0 the qeneral public. And it was reasonoble for hin
t0 Issume that people would not be hidinq in stouwells to observe
the comings ond goings and overhear the conversqtions and actions
within his unit.

ln ony event, the fad th\t 0 rclatively large nunber of people noy
hove ouess to o building\ comnon oreos need not operote to elini-
note o reasonable expectntion 0f ptivlry. lt is one thing to contem-
plate thot neighbours andthefu guests,0ll ofwhom nay be strongers
to another ruident, night be present in the common oreos of a build-
ing, but ln\ther t0 sIyth\t 0 resident hosno reosonable expedotion
of privocy os o result. An expedLti\n 0f privocy noy be oftenuoted
in portkulor cicunstnnrcs withlut beinq elininoted.

The (Crownl osserts, but did n\test1blish,thIttheselrches were 0u-
thorized by low beuusethe polire had an implied invitltinnt0 entel
tommon oreos ofthe building to condud non-intrusive investigotive
steps. Althouqh it is rleor thotthe police, olong with menbers of the
public, hove on implied lkense to enter o property ond to knock on
the door, this is for purposes of comnunieting with the resident. ln
this cose, the polite did not use their inplied Iicense to knock on the
(accusedt) door 0n the controry, the police did everything possible
t0 c1nce1l thel presence in the building.

ln ny viewtheUi\ljudge's conclusionthotthe evidence 0bt0ined by
the polrce during the thrce visitst0 the end\minium pri\r t0 obt1in-
ing oseorrh wonont wIs\btlined bytrcspLssing 0n pilvhte prcperty
is correct. lhe evidence 0f(one ofthe condominium's dire ctots) thht
clnsentt0 enter the buildingwould hove been Elnted hldthe pllirc
osked, unnot be relied on to provide retrospe(ive li(enset0 the pllirc
to enter the building surreptitiously. lndeed, the oction of the police
in \btlining qftertheJsctouthorization from the condoninium res-
identsto ollow the policeto enter the building in thefuture suggests
thltthey were 0w0re ofTrespassto Propetty Act clnrcrnl

In summary. the (ourt of Appeal held that the search was unlawful
and that the resulting evidence was properly exduded.

continued...
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B[ [ase - Binichakis v. Porter (8.C. Supreme (ourt) May 7,
201 5

Various daims against rtlata (orporation (induding daims for harass-
ment, intimidation, assault, defamation and oppression) dismissed.
Slip and fall claim permitted to rontinue

Ihe plaintiffs owned a strata l0t. Ihey asserted various claims against the strata
corporation and against former membe6 0f the strata council, includ ing claims
for:

. Harassment and intimidation

. Asault

. Breach ofa parking agreement

. Ereach ofan agreement for security services

. Trespass to property (trespass to the plaintifflvehide)

. Occupiers liability (slip and fall)

. Defamation

. 0ppresion (induding failure to produce documents and improper levying
of fines)

0n a 5ummaryJudgement Moti0n, all of the claims were dismissed for either lack
of proof or due to expiry 0fthe limitation period, except for the slip and fall claim.
That claim was allowed to proceed to trial against only the strata c0rp0rati0n.

Alberta ftse - Zul l(. Verjee Professional(orporation v. (on-

dominium (orporation No. 9012335 (Alberta (ourt of Queent
Bench) June 1, 2015

Board improperly determined common expenset

This condominium is a mixed residential-commercial proje( in (algary. The
applicant was one ofthe rommercial owners. The Applicant alleged that the
board had unfairly imposed excessive comm0n expenses on the commercial
0wner5.

In the past, the board had levied common expenses based upon unit fa(tors,
even though the corporation's by-laws called for a different method. For the
2014120'15 budget, the board applied a new method which the board felt was
in keeping with the bylaws.

The (ourt determined that the board3 new budget was not in accordanre with
the by-laws. According t0 the (ourt, the common expenses payable by the
commercial owners should have been significantly lower. The (ourt ordered
appropriate adjustments (for the year 2014120151. The C0urt als0 held that the
board had acted unfairly and without proper regard for the interests 0fthe

commercial owners. As a result, the Court made the following Orders:
. The (hair would be immediately removed from the board and would be

baned from standing for election in 201 5.
. All other board members, apart from Mr. Verjee, would be prohibited

from being candidates in the upcoming election.

0ntario Cases - Simcoe (ondominium (orporation N0.89 v.
Dominelli (0ntario Superior (ourt)

0wner must remove dog thatex<eeds 25 pounds. No lluman Rights
entitlement

The condominium corporation's rules prohibited dogs that exceeded 25 pounds.
One of the residents had a dog that weighed over 25 pounds. She claimed that
she needed the d0g be(ause ofa disability; and she produced letters from a
doctor to support her claim. The doctor's letters stated that the resident had a
medical condition and that the dog was an important part 0f managing her
related stress. The condominium c0rp0rati0n asked t0 receive more detail (ftom
the doctor) as t0 the nature 0f the disabil ity and why it could not be
accommodated by the resident having a smaller dog (i.e. a dog under 25
pound$. Ihe condominium corporation asked for the resident's consent t0 speak
with the doctor (to obtain the requested additional detail). This (onsent was
not orovided.

Ihe Court held that there was n0 proven disability for purposes of the Humon
RightsCode,and ordered thatthe dog be removed.

The Court said:

The test for disobility...requires nediral evidence, a diognosis of sone
recognized mentol disability, or "working diognosis" 0r "nttielltizn 0f
dinicolly-significont symptums" thlt hos "spetificity ond substonce1 Dr.
Vanderwoter\ medicol eviden@ t0 Lssett lthe resident's) diaqnosis did not
provide thot.

. . .there is no eviden(e beflrethis@uttthat Dr.Vanderwater's generk labelling
of(the resident's) drat nosis os o "medical condition" folls under the definitiln
of'disability'within the meaning of sertion 10(1) ofthe Code.

They should hove provided the requested infornation. Ihe (rondominium
corporation) wos entitled to adequote, objective medkal informotion with a
diagnosh of a nental disability ond informotion obout (the resident's)
disobility-related needs. By refusinq to provide such infornation, the
responrlents failed to cllperute in the lc@nndotion process.

[Editorial Note: I nlte thlt there wzs no discussion, in this tase, of the customer
servirc stondord under the Accessibility for 0ntarians with Disabilities Act.
Perhops the porties (lncluded thlt it didnt apply in this cose. I *
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Thank you to James Davidson of Nell igan O'Brien and CC|-National for allowing us to reproduce this article.
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CONDO CHRONICLE

Advertising opportilnity

Your advertising support of our newsletter provides you and your company with opportunities to
expand your businers profile in the condominium community of Newfoundland and Labrador by
showcasing your products and services ts individual owners, Boards and Property Managers of local
condominiums.

Mernber Advertising Rates {one icsue}:

Bus iness  card  (3 .5"  x2" )  . .  . . . . . . .$5O.OO
l/4Page (3.5" x 4.s") . . . . .$so.oo
1/2 Page (3.5" x 9" ot 7" x 4.5") . . . .$165.00
1 Full Page (7.5" x 10") . . . .$2OO.O0
Full page loose insert, copies supplied by advertiser* ...... ..$1OO.OO

* This would not be a newlletter page, but a loose page inserted in the middle of the newsletter booklet.

Pleas€ supply the following information for ordering:

Company

Full Address

Telephone and Fax

Advertising reqilirement$

Flease complete the above and remit, along with your advertislng copy and your cheque payable to CCI-
NL for insertion in our next newsletter. Advertising copy can be errailed, preferably in pDF format, to
carolburke@burkerealty,ca. An invoice will be issued upon receipt.

The Ccndo Chronicle is one of the many henefits enjoyed by Members of the Canadian Condominium Instituta -
Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter. Thank you for your advertising rupportl
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.",,olilill"J CC | *l,lrr,*, MEM BERSHIP APPLICATION
M E M B E R S H I P  T O  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 , 1 6Newfoundland and Labrador Chapter

Hodfrom whom did you hear about CCI?:

f CONDOMINIUM CORPORATION MEMBERSHIP: Ptease comptete att areas

Condominium No.: No. of Units: Registration Date:

tJ Townhouse
D Apartment Slyle
-'l 

Olher

Management Company: Contacl Name:

Address:

City: Province: Postal Code:

P h o n e : (  )  F a x : (  ) Emai l

Condo CorDoration Address

City: Province: Postal Code

Phone: (  ) Fax: ( ) Emai l :

President

Treasurer :

Director #3 ---eU*""tirite

Please lorward all correspondence to: ll Management Company address D Condo Corporation address

Annua l  Fee:  n  1 -10  Un i ts :  $100.00  n  11+ Un i ts :  $125.00

r PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP

Name: Occupation

Company:

Address Sui te #:

City Province Postal Code

P h o n e : (  )  F a x : (  )

Annual  Fee:  t ' ' l  Prolessional  Membershio . . . . .  $125.00

r SPONSOR|/TRADE SERVICE SUPPLIER MEMBERSHIP

ggrPqly' _
lndustry:

Address:

City: Province: Postal Code:

P h o n e : (  )  F a x : (  ) Ema i l :

Annual  Fee:  f  Soonsor/Trade Membershio . . .  $125.00

r INDIVIDUAL CONDOMINIUM RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP

Name:

Address: Sui te #:

City: Province: Postal Code:

P h o n e : (  )  F a x : (  )

Annual  Fee:  I  Indiv idual  Membership . ,  . . . , . .  $75.00

Cheques should be made payableto: Canadian Condominium Institute- Newfoundland & Labrador Chapter
PO Box 23060, RPO Churchi l l  Square,  St .  John's,  NL 41B 4Jg Emai l :  cc inewfoundland@cci .ca


